DSU Vice-President, Finance and Operations

Council report for the period June 6 – July 25 2018

Current projects:

- Working with Dal Security and General manager to implement an accessible Tiger Patrol Service for the Fall. -- Ongoing
- Working with Dal On Track to build presentation about financial aid for incoming students
- Staff Training day approaching – working on presentations to familiarize part-time staff with the DSU and the Exec
- Treasurer Training registration is going up this week – Please reach out to your constituents to let them know about the training.

Successes/Challenges:

Successes: University has been very supportive for the ATP initiative – will be marketing the service to students with access needs

Challenges: Wait time for accessible vehicles is much longer than that of a regular shuttle service.

Successes: Treasurer training went very smoothly last year – not many issues with audits submitted.

Challenges: Very little feedback from the past treasurer training sessions. Will be making a feedback form to ensure that I’m providing incoming treasurers with the tools to do their jobs!

Committees:

Budget and Finance: Still need a non-councilor to fill the position. Yet to meet.

Grants and Sponsorship: Has met and distributed all the funds for the summer month. Awarded sponsorship to NSPIRG

Financial Commissioner: Reviewing the job description and portfolio – posting will be going up at the end of July. A commissioner will be hired at the end of August.

Additional information:

Worked with Dal and HRES to plan Pride Flag raising and panel discussion

International Emergency Bursary Committee has met to distribute bursaries
Heading a few hiring committees – Chair hiring is almost complete. Commissioner and Officer position postings will be up soon! Check out our social media pages for job postings and share them with your constituents!

O-Week is quickly approaching – many of the executive have been/ will be supporting Cory over the next month and a half.

Assisting Cory in the planning/logistics for the Black and Gold homecoming event in September

Executives and full-time staff have been reviewing our hiring and pay structure for part-time staff and commissioners.

Working with Dal and DUES to determine DSU space allocations for the new IDEA building